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Peter Subway & Dieter Dienstag 
are a "Rock'n Pop'n Folk'n Roll" 
Duo from Berlin/Germany.
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Two Very activ Berliner musicians playing 
originals and covers in English live on stage 
since 1998 throughout the world.

foto (c) Bernd Sauer-Diete :Peter Subway & Dieter

Dienstag here 2011 in Berlin/Kreuzberg Jazzfestival

Peter Subway's origins are to be found in 

Berlin at the end of the 1980's were he started 
to play with Many Rock'n Roll and 
Folkbands,Wrote his own Songs, Sang and 
performed on his guitar  and released his own 
first Vinylrecord „Andy Warhol“on a 
Independant recordlabel in 1991. 

Some of his songs were released in the US on CD-
samplers to and he made his first appearance in 
the USA. So 5 times he was touring across the 
"States" from New York to san Francisco and 
playing Festivals like SXSW in Austin TX.

Peter subway played in many concerts around 
the world, and especialy in asia.

in 1995 His first CD „Headland“ was released 
„Original underground Rock'n Roll, direct and 
somber. 
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1998 back in Berlin he recorded his folk-CD „Good 
Luck“

 at this Time he met Dieter Dienstag 
(double bass) who became Peter'S Permanent 
partner. The  "Good Luck"-CD is influenced By 
Dieters slappin' Doublebass and inspired by 
Peter's Permanent journeys across the world.

Dieter is a very well known Rock'n Roll 
Bassplayer in berlin specialised in the 
Traditional Sounds of the 1950th American 
Rock'a Billy music. dieter dienstag played in 
many"Country Musicfestivals"all over Europe  
with International Artists like Wanda Jackson.

Since  then, 1998, Peter & Dieter  have 
performed all across germany & have brought 
fun &happiness to many people.
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as Peter often visited South east asia, 
especially Indonesia, the themesong of the 
album "Good Luck" was translated and recorded 
with the voices of Indonesian schoolchildren as 
backround singers into Indonesian language 
(Bahasa Indonesia) and played troughout 
Indonesia (from Jakarta to Sorong, from Medan 
to  Surabaya-) on the radio stations. „Beruntung 
Tidak Beruntung“.

2005 the album „Peter Subway & The Tickets“ was 
released in Berlin. This album doesn’t contain 
only some great folksongs, it shows his passion 
for rock music As Well.and the Rock'n Roll-
Underground Band "Peter Subway & The 

Tickets" project is still performing today.

in 2010 Peter & Dieter toured the mediteranian & 
in 2011 travelled australia bringing their 
special brand of rock'n roll music to the east 
coast.

Both Musicians share the passion for Johnny 
cash's music So no wonder that one of Their 
many cover Sideprojects is a Johnny cash-

Tribute Project entiteld"Mean Eyed Cat" 

Last, but not leasts, if you listen carefuly 
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while walking the streets of berlin, you might 

just hear Peter Subway & Dieter (the 

bass) Dienstag" performing their special 
brand of music.If you can't make it to berlin 
then check out our Facebook-page or the 
Website.

peter subway & Dieter Dienstag Berlin 2013

 Facebook:   Peter Subway & Dieter Dienstag

    www.petersubway.de

contact-Tel.:+49 30 6924204

+49 15126688576

peter@petersubway.de
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